For Sale... Sold! - Logic Puzzle

Rebecca has had a spectacular month, having sold not 1, not even 2, but 5 houses! It’s going to be a very merry Christmas this year for her family. Each of the houses was sold on a different day, on a street in a different part of town, and each new owner will have a different mortgage price.

1. The five families are the Townsends, the family paying $570 a month, the family paying $610 a month, the family paying $580 a month and the family who closed on Friday.
2. The Smiths did not purchase the house on Baker St.
3. The family moving into the house on Ashman did not purchase their house on Tuesday.
4. The Harley's mortgage will not be $580.00 a month.
5. Of the family paying $600 a month and the family who bought the Baker Street home, one is closed on Saturday and the other is the Geoff family.
6. The family who purchased their home on Tuesday is either the family paying $580.00 a month or the family paying $570.00 a month.
7. Of the family paying $590.00 a month and the family moving into the Bookness Drive house, one closed on Wednesday and the other is the Geoff family.
8. The family who purchased their house on Friday is paying less per month than the Smiths.
9. The family moving into the home on Collins St is paying 10 dollars less per month than the family who purchased their home on Monday.

play more logic puzzles on ahapuzzles.com/logic-puzzles